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PROPERTY FEATURES

 • Indoor and outdoor spa & wellness center featuring nine 
treatment rooms, outdoor lava rock whirlpool, private 
garden, steam rooms and cold plunge pools

 • Daily shuttle to and from Hāmoa Beach and Hāna airport

 • Programming and activities highlighting Hawaii’s rich cultural heritage along 
with numerous activities including yoga, Pilates, bicycle tours & rentals, 
lei making, hula lessons, horseback riding, and other guided excursions

 • Fitness Center

 • Two Saline Pools

 • All rooms include a sitting area and wet bar, complimentary 
bottled water, organic linens and pampering amenities

WAIKOLOA CONDOS
Two each one- and two-bedroom condos 
featuring a living rooms, *cable televisions 
and full size kitchens.
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75 GUEST ROOMS SPREAD OVER 
66 LUSH TROPICAL ACRES
Accommodations consist of plantation-style Ocean Bungalows, Garden Junior 
Suites and 1- and 2-bedroom Waikaloa condos. To enjoy the comforting sounds 
of the island, the rooms are free of radios, clocks and televisions*.

OCEAN BUNGALOWS
Generously sized with high wood-beamed 
ceilings and private lanais.
39 have king beds and 8 have queen beds.

GARDEN VIEW JUNIOR SUITES  
Oversized junior suites.
14 have king beds and 10 have queen beds.
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DRIVING THE ROAD TO HĀNA
The Road to Hāna follows Maui’s northeastern coast, skirting 
lush rainforest and countless waterfalls. Just 52 miles from the 
Kahului Airport, the drive takes two to four hours.

Group Options: Van rentals and private plane charters 
available on island. Ask us for suggestions. 

FLYING FROM KAHULUI AIRPORT

 • Mokulele Airlines operates twice-daily f light service from 
Maui’s Kahului (OGG) Airport to Hāna Airport (HNM). 

 • Passengers fly aboard a nine-seat Cessna Grand Caravan 208B 
and enjoy spectacular views during the 20-minute flight. 

 • To book a flight, please call (888) 879-2389 
or visit mokuleleairlines.com
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THE PRESERVE KITCHEN + BAR is set amid rolling 
hills and palm trees overlooking tranquil Hana Bay and 
historic Kauiki Hill. Live Hawaiian music and hula dancing 
are featured throughout the week.

Sustainable, locally sourced group meals are served  
non-exclusively in the group dining area. 

       POOLSIDE LANAI  
Overlooking the blue Pacific Ocean, the Poolside 
Lanai features a stone floor, bar area and fire pit, 
making it a unique poolside dinner location.  

oudoors, not covered

       ART GALLERY LANAI
A covered wrap-around lanai with views of 
the land and sea. Inside are local works of 
art, jewelry and trinkets all made by hand.

outdoors, covered

R D

R D
Choose a venue based on guest room minimum per night.
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       THE PAILOA STUDIO
This bright, spacious room surrounded by three walls 
of glass doors boasts views of the Infinity Pool and 
Pacific Ocean. Yoga Retreats are welcome to use 
this bright, covered space complimentary outside 
of scheduled classes (limit 2 hours per day).

indoors
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       THE LIBRARY
Warm, cozy and intimate, this space 
is centrally located near the lobby, 
opening to the Laki Fountain. 

indoors

       MAKANA LANAI
Makana (gift) is at the heart of the property.  
A covered outdoor lanai offers the ideal setting 
for Mai Tais and dancing under the stars.

outdoors, covered

       QUEEN KA’AHUMANU ROOM 
This space offers internet access and air 
conditioning, making it the ideal meeting 
space for small- to medium-sized groups. 

indoors, A/C

MR D

       PLANTATION GUEST HOUSE
The Plantation Guest House is an elegant and secluded 
venue for group meetings, events and exclusive 
entertaining. Located just off property, behind the 
Hana Ranch store, this former ranch manager’s 
residence is unlike any other venue on Maui.

Features the Dining Room, Living Room, 
Lanai and Plantation Lawn.

indoors, outdoors, A/C
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“In a world not lacking in big, glitzy could-be-anywhere 
resorts, it is refreshing to find a place such as Travaasa Hāna 
that embodies the genuine ethos of its location, that has never 
confused swank with true style and that always provides 
superior comfort, food and service.”

–  A N D R E W  H A R P E R

To check availability or request a detailed proposal, 
please contact the sales team at: 

hanasales@travaasa.com  |  (877) 648-0782


